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Make Sumitomo Model SCX2800-2 Tonnes 275t 

Year 2010 Kilometres N/A Hours 8779 

Boom 60.95 Mtr Fly Jib 24.40 Mtrs Tracks Condition Good 

Crane Safe Current Hooks 
4 
(250,145,80,13.5t) 

Condition Good 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Accessories: Comments: 
SCX2800-2 basic upper, with MITSUBISHI 6M70-TL 272kw diesel engine with hydraulic 
pumps, load hoist assembly with front and rear main operating drums driven by 
independent hydraulic motor, automatic brake modes on both drums, hydrostatic 
swing device with turntable bearing, hydrostatic boom hoist assembly, boom live mast, 
boom hoist limiting devices, grip controller (EPC control), rear view mirrors, foot 
throttle, 102,800 kg counterweight, counterweight self-removal device, cab front step, 
engine tachometer, fuel gauge, thermometer, hydraulic oil temperature gauge, pilot 
line pressure gauge, intermittent window shield wipers with washers, working light and 
interior cab light. AM/FM radio, air-conditioner, sun visor, sunshade, cab floor mat, cup 
holder, ashtray, cigar lighter, book holder, safety devices of newly designed load 
moment limiter, swing alarm, travel alarm, hydraulic shut off lever, control lever lock, 
main and auxiliary drum pawl locks, swing lock, hook over-hoist limiting device, dual 
boom over-hoist limiting device, speed slowdown device, level gauge, signal horn, 
engine monitoring lamps, emergency machine stop buttons. SCX2800-2 crawler lower 
frame with 6,400mm gauge by 9045mm long crawler lower, retractable side frame, 
1,120mm track shoes with manual adjustment device and lifetime lubricated track 
components. Basic Liftcrane Attachment: 15.25m tubular basic boom (7.6m heavy-duty 
bottom section and 7.6m heavy-duty tapered crane top section with five head sheaves, 
and two guides sheaves mounted on anti-friction bearings, boom back stop, 596mm 
root diameter front and rear parallel grooved. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER. We have in preparing this document used our best endeavours 
to ensure the information contained is true and accurate but accept no 
responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions, 
inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should 
make their own enquiries to verify the information contained in this 
document. 
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